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TO ADVERTISERS. 
Tmt THttv L«A»KR m»kes a « peclal «••*»*• Of 

tirniihine inforr stion concerning the advan-
t ie«r and resonrc < of the city of Madison and 
he state at large, ntitling It to the patronage 

Of idiK>i>if» of every class. 
J. F. 8TAHL, Proprietor. 

Republican Tif ktt 
For Presides t— 

BENJAMIN HARRI80W, 
of ladiaaa 

Por Vtao Piealdent— 
WHITBLAW REID, 

of New York 

Sioux Falls Press, 14: The Aberdeen 
Star couldn't consolidate with Louck'e 
Ruralist, 6o it has hitched up with 
Haire's Industrial Republic. Hameee-
ing together a Kidd and a Haire makes a 
unique team—not too unique—but 
unique enough for such ft conglomera

tion. 

The editor of the Watertown N«ws 
who was in Minneapolis during the 
national convention gives Ericson, Al-
ford and Johnson of the South Dakota 
delegation unstinted praise for fidelity 
to the instructions of the Chamberlain 
oonvention; while it shows up in traitor
ous light the actions and votes of Moody 
Halley, Joe Greene, Lightner and 
Phillips. It has these men spotted for 
•111 that is perfidious. 

Rapid City Journal, 12: The com 
mencement exercised of the normal 
school at Madison were held Wednesday 
and Thursday of last week. The grad 
uating class consisted of fourteen mem 
ban , thirteen of whoom were young 
ladiee. It would be an interesting study 
to look into the causes which are com 
bining to render the graduating classes 
of to day largely composed of women 
Where are the boys? Are they 
in the workshop, on the farm or behind 
the counter? Don't they care for 
educations obtained from books, or 
must they leave school to become bread 
winners? Are they lacking in persever 
ance or becoming "short" in capacity 
Does the American boy take earlier to 
business than formerly or does the cigar 
atte habit make inroads on his ambition 
to excel in book knowledge? These and 
similar questions oome to one's mind on 
seeing the rows of yonng women gradu 
ates with now and then one of the oppo
site sex. To what end is this tendency 
drifting, and who is there who 
plain? 

administration delegates were given 
place at the request of General Gibson 
in the spirit of compromise and harmony. 
Count all the McKinley votes for Blaine, 
except the twenty seven in Ohio, and he 
would have had in the Harrison states 
of 1888 218 votes to 2G2 for Harrison, a 
majority for the latter of forty-foui. 

How Harrisea Won. 
The Mitchell Mail thus eulogize* Dr. 

Brush, of the Dakota University of that 
place who made the opening prayer at 
the Minneapolis oonvention. To those 
who know the Doctor, his button-holing 
power as a political, financial and relig
ious canvasser, the following will have 
its humor: 

"Dr. Brush is the dandy of American 
divinity. If any leather lunged pulpiteer 
could by word of mouth, prevail upon 
the tjord to give HIB ear, the Doctor 
whom The Mail admires, has the voice. 
Onoe heard on high, there is the persua
sion to back it, for no mortal can pull 
your purse for Church subscription pur
poses, with such neatness and dispatch, 
as the learned and vehement gentleman. 
It all goes to build up God's kingdom on 
earth. Whether called from Sicily or 
Siberia, to open the Minneapolis con 
vention with prayer, is of small acoount 
the fact that he was there, and from the 
tumult of falsehood and intrigue, ad
dressed the throne of grace, is proof of 
political wisdom from the Republican 
standpoint. All the noise of * the hosts 
of Blaine and Ben; all the shouting of 
the captains, of Depew, Quay and New 
all the roarings of the bands, could not 
penetrate the celestial centre. But at 
the sound of the good Doctor's deep 
toned supplications, we know the harp 
ists paused; past masters of the Sera 
phim and Cherubim degrees, expanded 
their ears; while hosts angelic leaned 
over the battlements of heaven, listening 
to the powerful petitions of our influ 
ential solicitor. If it were possible for 
any Doctor of Divinity to interest Heav
en on the side of either Ben or Jim 
Doctor Brush has the "pull." 

Seamen Belonging te the Unite# 

States Steamer Boston ffitVk, 

to Atoms. 

The Accident Happened at the Mare 
Island Navy Yard—How Witt 

Never Be Known. 

-•Congress lias taken up the general 
demand so generally expressed for a 
souvenir of the Columbian .Exposition 
next year and will in all probability 
strike off a coin pVoperly emblematic of 
that event. A bill has been introduced 
to re-coin from the old worn out or re
tired silver currency now in the United 
States vaults $10,000,000 worth of titty -
cent pieces in suitable design commem
orate of the 400th anniversary of the 
discovery of America. These will pass 
current as ooin and be at the same time 
a beautiful souvenir of the Columbian 
Exposition to those who wish to pre 
serve them. The bill does wisely in not 
providing for more than one ooin or 
souvenir of this kind as too many varie
ties would make them too commonplace 
•od detract from their interest. This 
Has the effect of the souvenir experi 
Went of Great Britain in honor of the 
/fictorian Jubilee or fiftieth anniversary 
«jf the Queen. The Royal mint struck 
Off double sovereigns, half sovereigns, 
half crowns and other pieces with spe 
Oial design, but afterwards oonceded 
that it was a mistake. To be a souvenis 
so far as the government is concerned 
whatever it may be, should be of one 
kind and class only, and made so pecu 
liarly distinctive and unique that 
would commemorate the event, and then 
it would be treasured, This restriction 
the bill now before congress evidently 
aims to accomplish 

The Review of ltrvlewe f»r June. 
About the middle of May Mr. Gabriel 

von Baross, the Hungarian Minister of 
Commerce and Railways, died very un 
expectedly. Nothing could better illus
trate the qui vive constantly manifested 
by the Review of Reviews than the 
fact that the June number comments 
upon the death of Baross, publishes 
fine portrait of him, and gives from the 
pen of Dr. Joseph Korosi, who is the 
highest statistical and economic author
ity in Hungary, an acoount—by far the 
most intelligent which has ever ap
peared in the English language—of the 
nature and working of the Hungarian 
Zone Tariff railway passenger system 
which was created and put into opera 
tion by Minister Baross. These are the 
exploits upon which the Review of 
Reviews justly plumes itself. 

Cotton Warehoaaes Burned. 
LIVER POOL,. June 15.—Fire broke out 

during the afternoon in the cotton dis
trict near Waterloo dock. Before th« 
tire department arrived one warehouse 
waa a mass of flames and two adjoining 
warehouses had taken fire. All efforts 
to btup the progress of the flames were 
fruitless and an hour after the alarm 
was given the whole block, including 
five cotton warehouses, were burning. 
The loss will l>e enormous. 

A DOZEN DEAD. 

Men Were Loading Shells AM It It 

lipposed One of Them Was 

Dropped. ' £ 

8ix FRAXCISCO, June 15.—A terrible 
explosion occurred at the magazine con
nected with the Mare Island navy yard 
at 10:30a. in., by which a dozen men 
were killed outright and three injured. 
The first explosion shook the town of 
Vallejo like a sharp shock of earthquake 
and for half an hour report after report 
was heard as the shells exploded. Tlie 
fire bells at the navy yard were rung 
and the entire force rushed to the scene. 
The first spectacle to greet them was the 
burned and chaired bodies of two ap
prentice seamen on the* beach 300 yards 
from the magazine. Further on a terri
ble sight met their gaze. In the midst of 
the ruins and all around on the side hills 
were seen bodies and pieces of bodies 
scattered here and there. Work of res
cue was at once begun and the frag
ments of human remains were gathered 
and placed in a row on the beach. 

' CanM of the Accident Unknown. 
How the explosion occurred will never 

be known. . A working party of fifteen 
men from the United States steamer 
Bobton was down to prepare ammuni
tion and fill shells for the ship. All 
were at work filling under the charge of 
Gunner Hittinger. It is supposed one 
of the party dropped a shell and that the 
concussion caused the explosion, One 
of the first to go the scene was I*r. 
Lewis of the naval hospital. He bravtd 
the danger and went into the midst of 
exploding shells to save life if poasibia, 
but the explosion had finished its work 
and he found but one soul possessed of 
life and this body, filled with pieces of 
shell and burned and bleeding, w%s 
snatched from the flames and hurried to 
the hospital. Magazine Watching 
Watson and Admastadt were on dufy 
in other parts of the ground. Although 
injured they will live. The body of 
Gunner Hittinger waa found on the r^of 
of shell house No. 1. having been blowr 
through the roof of shell house No. '2 

which was afterwards destroyed by fi^e. 
Almost the entire crew of the Boston4 to 
which ship the dead and wounded be-
longev}, worked hard in the ruins unde» 
the direction of Lieutenants Bias, Rob 
inson and Hughe*. 

Had the entire magazine, which con
tained tons of explosives, caught fire 
Vale jo would have been shattered. it 
is a miracle. l>eing as close as it wai 
that this did not occur, 

A CORRECTED LIST 

PRINTERS IN SESSION. 

fortlMh Annual Convention of the Xnftef* 
Mtlonnl Typo graphical Union. 

PHILADELPHIA, June 15.—Two hun
dred delegates to the fortieth annual 
convention of the International Typo
graphical union met at the Drexel Insti
tute at 10 a. m. The proceedings were 
opened by Chairman John M. Driver, of 
the local reception committee, introduc
ing Rev. Dr. Watkins, who offered 
prayer for the prosp< nty of the organi
sation and the delegates. Major Mow* 
Veale welcomed the 2«>0 delegates on be
half of Governor Put ti5-011 in a neat ad
dress. At the conclusion of £fajor 
Veale's address Mayor Stewart was in
troduced and extended the greeting of 
the Quaker City. Committees were 
then announced and the convention ad
journed for the day. A parade took 
place in the afternoon in which 1,800 
members participated. 

FA8T TIME MADE. 

Relay Bicyclists Come Oat CnnftUtemWy 
Ahead of Time. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.. June 15.—The Vi-
cvcle coviriev relay race arranged by the 
Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch and the In
dianapolis New*, between those two 
cities, has so far been a remarkable per
formance. The Dispatch started a mes
sage to the news from Columbus at 7 
o'clock p. in. The schedule called for a 
trip to the Hoosier capitol in twelve 
hours and twenty minutes. Al
though the time was considered ' ex
tremely fast the relays gained Wtween 
the stations, and the trip was completed 
50 minutes and 48 seconds ahead of time, 
the message being delivered at The News 
office at 6 olclock 29 minutes and 12 sec-
>nds. Between Columbus and this city 
there * were twenty-three relays. The 
distance being over 200 miles, leaves the 
time per mile about 8 1-2 minutes, which 
is faster than ever attained in any other, 
relay race of similar distance in the 
country. 

MONEY FOR SOLDI ER8. 
THo Pension Appropriation Bill I* Re

ported to the 8enat«. 
WASHINGTON, Jnne 15.—In the senate 

the pension appropriation bill, with 
amendments, was reported back from 
the committee on appropriations and 
placed on the calendar. It carries a 
total of #146,787,350, which is an in
crease of 111,912,284 over the house bill 
and #327,200 less than the estimate. The 
bill as reported exceeds that of last year 
by 111,522,505. The principal increase 
over the house bill is $11,907,634 for 
amy and navy pensions. 

1>RY Ut)(l»»i a \i» 4.1 tort. 1(1 KM. 
T 

The Prospect 
For ft prosperous year in South Dakota never was so good 
it this time of the year. Consequently all feel that they 

—flan have what they want in the 

Dry Goods Line 
and to those looking for new things, they should never 
never once miss calling at the store of M. J. McGillivray 
A Co. They carry a magnificent line of Dress Goods, 
Summer Flannels, wash goods of all descriptions, lovely 
zephyrs and ginghams, beautiful Sateens, lovely Pon-

§ees, and in the line of fine Ladies', Misses' and Chil-
ren's Shoes, we have anything you want all at 

The Lowest Price. 
Gall and see as. 

M. J. McGILLIVRAY & GO. 
DRUttM, IXEM, PAIXTH, *.«<>. 

- |ihi ml nil Ir n i I I  ~ t n f  i n  T ~  

HAVE You seen that Ele
gant Stock of 

SILVERWARE, 
JFLL'ST RECEIVED BT 

FRANK C. SMITH, 
THE DBUGGIS^ 

HAKKRH UOO 11(9, VBl'lTS A\l> <OX F KtTIO * K It Y 

•w y w - m — 

THE * MODEL, 4 

'J •y • v 1 W 

A HT{HW»YMM^IINGHL 
NASHVILLE, Tenn., June 15.—A. J. 

Greer,'chief of a gan<? of highwaymen 
who have committed many robberies, 
has been captured bv Deputy Sherilf 
Jackson and jailed at Huntington. His 
arrest was brought about by T. F. Fran
cisco, who waa annulled by masked 
men. 

A S*-<'oiul Storm. 
CHICAGO, June 15.—A second storm 

swept over the city at 10 p. m. It 
lasted forty-five minutes, but the dam
age done to property was not so great as 
that of the afternoon. No fatalities 
were reported. • , 

Mr*. HurrUon's Condition. 
WASHINGTON, June 15.—The condition 

of Mrs. Harrison continues about thg 
same. She holds up remarkably well 
under the fatiguing effects of the very 
warm weauieir. 

or the Dead In the Mare htand D1M»-
ter—The Origin Still a Mysterv. 

SAN FRANC ISCO, June 15.—Following 
is the corrected list of the killed by the 
explosion at Mare Island in the magazine 
of the cruiser Boston: George Hittin
ger, gunner; Thomas Seymour, chief 
gunner; C. O. L. Sindberg, gunner; 
Willialn Washburn, seaman; F. Legat, 
seaman: John Johnson, seaman; A. Kel-
vell, ordinary seaman; William Hackett, 
seaman apprentice; W. (Grander, 
seaman apprentice; H. Joes, apprentice; 
C. W. Smith. 
Landsman R. Reincke died since and 
was {lie only one who said a word < >f ex
perience of the explosion before death. 
He said that all he knew was that he 
suddenly found himself flying in the air 
When found he had a piece of board:; 
clean through his body. Two retorts* 
are current as to the cause of the ex-, 
plosion. One is that burning grass ig
nited the magazine, the other Coat one of 
the men dropped a shell in the filling 
room of the magazine and the shell ex
ploded. Coroner King, who held the in
quest, was interviewed. He says there 
was no one left to tell what was the real 
cause of the explosion. Parties standing 
ftfar state that there were two ex
plosions. Of three men taken to the 
hospital two have died. 

Whe Had the Mtrcngib 
While the convention at Minneapolis 

was in session it was claimed that the 
Harrison vote dame mainly from the 
Boulberu and Democratic states. When 
the convention went on record in the 
balloting on Friday there waa a chance 
to answer this. As a matter of fact the 
Northern States gave Harrison 284 votes, 
Blaine 114, and McKinley 1&0. In other 
words the nomination would have gone 
to Harrison had only the votes in the 
Northern States been counted. In the 
border states of Missouri. Kentucky, 
Maryla&d and Delaware Harmon receiv
ed 08 votes, Blaine 7, and McKinley 6. 
Harrison had 183 votes in the Southern 
states and territories, Blaine 61 and 
McKinley 16. Harrison had a majority 
of ten over the combined opposition in 
t he Northern States, a majority of forty -
tive in the border states and a majority 
at 105 in the Southern States and ter
ritories. It will also be admitted that 
with McKinley out of the field twenty-
seven of the Ohio delegates would have 
followed McKinley and have voted for 
Harrison. These liken were kept frouj 
Harrison only on the promise that the 
Blaine strength would concentrate on 
the Ohioan. With Blaine in oppOeition to 

./Harrison the twenty-seven votes would 
have gone to the latter. The Ohio state 
oonvention wfs four to one in favor of 

- - Harrison under the leadership of Sber-
ivand Mr K inter 1 and sbik tfea astfr 

A Coufedemt* Army Order. 
STUART. Iowa, June 15.—The last or

der issued by Lieutenant General E. 
Kirby Smith, of the Confederate army, 
has just been sent to Aldrich's collec
tion of curiosities at the state house. It 
was dated at Galveston, Tex., and or
dered one of General Smith's aides to 
proceed to New Orleans and turn over 
$3,000 to General £. 1L Can by, the fed
eral commai|der who was afterward 
killed in the Modoc war. 

Tree Trunk* Filled with g^alm'J. 
Wood choppers on Dr. Price's Lenape 

farm report that squirrels are very 
numerous among the trees. When the 
choppers began last fall there wero 
several acres of trees standing and the 
squirrels were not numerous, but as the 
trees were cut, a few at a time, the 
little animals were driven from one 
place of refuge to another until all were 
gathered into a small space, and the few 
remaining trees are filled with them. A 
man who had been working among; 
them says some of the hollow trees are 
packed so full of squirrels that the tim
bers creak every time the animals draw 
a deep breath. 

In the morning when the men go out* 
to work they are met at the rail way 
tracks by the knowing little animals, 
which feel secure because the game 
laws protect them at this season. A 
gentleman who has seen them says that 
they do not offer to carry the kettles of 
the men, although they do not object to 
sharing the contents.—West Chester 

NUGGETS OF NEWS. 

VarfeMM Of Pablto latere** 
Briefly Mentioned. 

The president ha# sent to the senato 
the nomination of William Arnd of Iowa 
to be surveyor of customs for the Port 
«f Council Bluffs, la. 

The Crescent paper manufacturing: 
mills of Hartford City, Ind., were de
stroyed by fire. Loss *150,000, insur
ance *15,000. Two firemen in the em
ploy of the company ware seriously, hat 
not fatally, burned. 

The Spanish ship Guido. which left 
New York May 28 for Liverpool with a 
cargo of cotton and lard, has been dis-
charged at the Nuskisson dock, Liver
pool. A fire broke out on the dock and 
did about £125,000 damage. 

During May the exports of*bread-
stuffs worn the United States was fn),-
410,894, against *12.H30,231 in May of 
1891; of provisions, £19,.">01,51*2, o^aiust 
7,008,006 in 1891; and of minerals, 18,-

151,929, against $3,585,376 in May of 

. Call a ConTentlofa 
ST. RAL'L, June 15.—Joel 1*. Heat wole, 

chairman of the Republican convention, 
has issued a formal call for a state con
vention to be held at the Grand opera 
house, St. Paul, July 28, at 11 a. m. 

• LATEST MARKET REPORT. 
St. r»ul Union Stock Yard*. 

SOUTH *T. PAUU June 15,199I. 
BOOS—5c higher. Average cost. $4.06. 
CATTLE—Steady and active; good dumaad 

for stackers and fyodera Prime Bteers, $3.50 

t3.90; good nteerS, «:i.UXUJ.5>; prime oowa.JS-.aO 
3.00; tfood cows, $2.&V&,;.50; common to fair 

cows, litfht veal calves, $2 
heavy calves, Blockers, |2.(X)(3£.,'i0; 
feed or», bulla, stags &ud ojuw. £l.i& 
feJS.30. 

SHEEP—Steady. Eleven cars ckeke *he*r-
lng sold at $5, 

Receipts: Hog*, 1,030; cattle, calm. Sfc 

John Mater's New Baker} and Fruit Store, 

Fresh and Canned Fruits, Fresh Vegetables, 

HA ROW ARK. 

JQ 

R. G. McCallisler's 
, Hardware Store and ezamiaa 

JEWEL 
anor Stoves. 

BANK1HU, COLLECTlOXtl, ETC. 

r.D.Frrts, O. L. McCAtxuma, W. A. Vaokat, 
President. Assistant Csshisr. Cashier. 

FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK 

Capital and Surplus, 161,500. 

A compete ttne of Heary «w! Shelf 

Hardware and Build
ers' Materials 

0T*Tin Shop in connection with Store 

C1«AB». 

Manufacturer 
^ of and whole

sale dealer in 
Center Street. 

HADIMOX.D, D 

John Huss 
Fine Cigars, 

f sheep, UK). 

8EVEN LIVES WERE LOST. 

Chicago's Storm More Destructive 
»t First Reported. 

diH Aiio, June 15.—The storm 
•was much more destructive than r<']M>rta 
first indicated. At least seven lives were 
lost in Chicago and vicinity and fifteen 
persona were more or less injured, white 
it will probably take hundreds of thou
sands of dollars to repair the damage 
done by the tornado. Gustave Doei ing, 
Emma Klimma, John Miehon, Charlec 
J. Roberts, Harvey Stewart and three 
bttkittriiotinun were killed. K 

^ v... 
Minneapolis Grain. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Jane 14, IftU. • 
WHEAT- Claw: June casing, 76^r; July, 

opening, 77^c; highest, lowest, 7gM 
closin/. 7<3?<$c. August opening, TTtfec, highest, 

, ^ 77Hc; lowest, 7VHc; closing, 77He; Ueotinlwr, 
h e r e  c l o s i n g ,  7 # 4 c .  O n  t r t f k ,  N o .  1  U k r d ,  7 N o .  

A General Banking Busi
ness Transacted* 

Foreign and Domettic Exchange Boughtfaiid 

8o(d. Collection* a Specialty* 

Safety Deposit Vaults. 

•% " t 

ETMimt; loaned on real Mtate tor Batten 
capitalist*. 

COBBEHPOSlD£HTf| 
CfcoeHcal National Bank, New Yoifk 
Chemical National Bank, Chicago. 
National Bank of Commerce, Mlnneapollf* 
Sioux FSIIH National Bank. Hionx Falls. $9 

'DUBIMMSU Firemen, £1 
ROCHESTER, Minn., June 15.—The 

twentieth annual session of the State 
firemen's association is in progress here. 
The city is tastefully decorated. A fine 
programme is being carried out to con
clude with a grand balL 

closing, imc. On tr*£k, no, i aara, 79*46; is 
1 Northern, Ttttyc; No. 2 Northern, " -- W»*.IR-WR,R 

Ckk«go Grain and Provisions. 
CHICAGO, June 15, U03L 

v OPERINO PRICKS. 
WHEAT-July, 7B94S September, 7tMo; D»-

cemWr. HgVic-
COKN—July, 4614c; September, 
OATS July. 20'he; September. 
POllK- July, SW.OO, S«-pt . $10.75. 
LAKD—July, $6.42}4; September, 
8H0KT KlliH - July, •«.** September, 

CLOSING PRICKS, 
WHEAT-July, T^c; September, HM* JE»-

ceraber, 8H4. 
CORN July, 46c; September, 45^c. 
OATS Jnlv, '4H* ; September, ttlUK*. 
POKK- July, $lJ.5->; £oyt.'iub«r, 
LAKI>—July, $C.4J; September, f6.fi6. 
SHORT RlBH-July, 56.52%; Boptembar, 

fS.WIrt 

ATTORSEYR. 

ffee. JR. JVn'iwer. *!.J. Fmrmer 

D-PRICE'S 

WHY 18 TH* _ W. L. DOUGLAS 
S3 SHOE QEuftSmtH 

THE BEST 3HOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY? 
It Is a seamless shoe, with BO tacks or wax thread 

to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, Strllsh 
and easy, and beeatutt urn mak* more MOM of CMS 
grade than any other manufacturer, It eqnaU aano-
sewed shoes costing from $4.00 to $9.00. 

MGensise lland-eewed, the ftnest calf 
9wi shoe ever offered for 95.00; equals French 
Imported Shoes which cost from RfcOD to $1M& 
£*4 OO llaad-Kewed WeltWfcee, SH calf. 
• *» stylish, comfortable and durable. The best 
snoe ever offered at this price j same crad« as crua-
tom-made shoes cosUnc from Rs.00 to tKOO. . „ 
«4 ft* Police Hheei Fanners, Railroad Men 
9w» and LetterCarriersall we«rthem; OneuUf, 
shunless, smooth Inside, heary pie soles, exteo> 
stonedM. One pair will wearajrear. _ . . 

MU Sao ralfi no better shoe «r«r offsred at 
• this price; one trial will eonrlaoe * — 

who want a shoe for comfort and service. _ ^ to M and fi.M Workla«maj|'a shqsa 
are wy stnmc tad durable.. Thoee who 

I A \ 

Died in Milliocs of 

who want a shoe for comfort and service. _ 
- - U asi fi.M Wj • 

re wy strong and 
1 them a trial will w ^— 

CP their merits, ^s the_lnrrssst|H sales fhow. 
Ladles 

"th Shoe for 
••addnrabie. 

f sail 
isfiofc 

THE PAIR, 
Palmer A CMTTTi S. I* 

FAltSER & FARMElt, 
T TORNEYS t COUNSELORS AT LAW 

Office oter J. J. FIt*#rer«ld'g store* 

WM. MCGRATH, 

lTTORNEY AT LAW ! 

COTJITTT TTJDOE, 
Ofioe in the Court ELoam 

"»FUEL1^ 
HODGES & HYDE 

Are prepared to make contractu for furr.lshiBH 
the best qualities of Hard and Soft 

COAL AND WOOD 
cad will dsliver the same promptly to any part • 

the city without extra charge. 

ITMNIS at Elevator "A.." 
WM. BLAKE, Hligf. 

GABPEXTKY. 

CHARLES GLITZ. 

Contractor and 


